


An interdisciplinary collaboration where the 
intimate relation between music and image 
combine through choreography and 
movements of Bárbara Fritsche, Andrea Just 
,Nadia Pesarrodona, Melissa Marín, Anna 
Fontanet y Julien Rossin.

(Internet connection is necessary)
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Wach the video dossier

Girasomnis, a fusion art project with a 
dream-like atmosphere where both art
and imagination combine to offer a unique 
multisensory experience. 
  
Girasomnis is the departure to the 
dreamworld, the imaginary and the 
unconsciousness.
Dance and video art are the main ingredients 
for this journey while instrumental music is the 
vehicle for daydreaming.
Wine acts as a catalyst to get into the dream. 

http://vimeo.com/pacogramaje/girasomnisdanceshow


Girasomnis is a 40 minute extract of the music and video 
cycle called “Dreams” created and composed by Paco 
Gramaje. 
“Dreams” is the vehicle to freedom, a journey to the world of 
fantasy.
The audience will be captivated by dancers entranced by the 
beat of music through night landscapes and a whirlwind of 
feelings.

“Let me dance... Let me dream...when dancing and dreaming I feel free..”



Staff
Original Idea, Direction, Image & Sound:

Paco Gramaje
Choreography and performers:

Nadia Pesarrodona, Andrea Just, 
Melissa Marín Luís, Anna Fontanet , 

Julien Rossin y Bárbara Fritsche.
Post - Production and 3D effects: 

Raj Davsi y Paco Gramaje
Make up: 

Josie Moon
Costumes: 
Jasanzo

Photography: 
Karreres Fotografía

Winery: 
Antonio Arraez S.L.

Technical staff: 
Cincomilisegundos

Marketing: 
Estela Polonara
Communicación: 

Marina D´Ecclesiis 
In collaboration with: 

Vjspain



Throughout the show you will be invited to taste Girasomnis’s wine 
which is an essential part of this fusion artistic project.

 The wine made from “Bodegas Arraez” has been especially
 created for these dream-like moments.

This is a wine that tingles all senses
A wine with its own soundtrack.

“The perfect connection of art and wine.”



Paco Gramaje (Valencia 1976) Videoartist, AVperformer and Composer. He is the creator of Girasomnis 
dance project and artistic fusion of video art, sounds, performances and poetry.
His videos and music look for evocation and emotion and achieve the deepest feelings.
He has been involved in the video dance world and has created several pieces with the collaboration of 
Bárbara Fritsche and other choreographers from Barcelona since 2012.
His “Human mapping” performances have been showed in several theatres in Madrid and Berlin between 
2012/2013.
The musical “Hoy no me puedo levantar” stands out among his commercial works.
Paco Gramaje is also involved in a creative and experimental audiovisual project called Kreomancer. 
They provide a new narrative language via digital media, live music and performance. 
His first album”Lullabies for big Dreamers” was published on May 2014.

www.pacogramaje.com

www.pacogramaje.com


Barbara Fritsche is a freelance contemporary dancer and choreographer, based in Madrid, Spain. Originally from Germany, with pol-
ish origin, she started dance at the age of 10, studying ballet and jazz dance. Then she diversified her interests getting into modern jazz, 
improvisation, contemporary and flamenco studies. Graduated in Pedagogy of Dance (Palucca Schule Dresden - Hochschule für Tanz) 
in 2002 and as a beneficiary of scholarship from DAAD (german academic exchange programm) she decided to move to Spain and to 
explore spanish dance culture and deepen her experience as a multicultural dance artist. Besides working as a freelance dancer, in the 
last few years she worked as a choreographer and teacher for contemporary dance in Spain, Switzerland, France and Germany. In 2011 
she worked as a guest choreographer for the project “CreoMadrid 4 en 1”, creating the piece “Fragile”.
Barbara is the artistic director of the independent dance project “Barbara Fritsche Dance Project” (2010) which incorporates contempo-
rary dance, performing & visual arts. Latest choreographic work “Time between us” - premier may 23 2014 @ Matadero Madrid.

http://www.i-m.mx/barbarafritsche/dance/

http://www.i-m.mx/barbarafritsche/dance/


Andrea Just  was born in 1988 in Stuttgart, Germany.
She studied modern dance and theatre at the Company & Company School of 
Dance and Drama in Barcelona until 2009.
The same year she studied at the Royal Academy of Dance until the II Advanced 
level and received a grant from the Catalan Dance Federation (FCD).
In 2010 she finished a Posgraduate of Advanced Dance Studies at the London 
Contemporary Dance School (The Place) where she had the opportunity to de-
velop the styles from different choreographers: Richard Alston, Merce Cunning-
ham, Jiri Kylian and has also worked  with the choreographer Jonathan Lunn.
In 2011 she went back to Barcelona where she launched her own project Hand-
MadeDance along with her partner Neus Ledesma.
Since then and with the support of their Company HMD they have been creating 
and staging several dance performances. These projects are always meant to be 
a combination of artistic disciplines and a collaboration of professional artists from 
all kind of trends in order to create non-conventional performances.
Their last project “Indexical [space]”, directed and choreographed by Neus Ledes-
ma where she was a dancer and the assistant director, was preselected for the 
FAD Sebastià Gasch Awards in Barcelona.
As a freelance dancer she performed in the English National Opera in 2012 and 
the “ChoreoLab project (Ipswich)” in 2013 both directed by the English choreog-
rapher Jonathan Lunn. The same year she joined Les Filles Föllen as a dancer and 
performed at the “Institut del Teatre de Barcelona l’Antic Teatre” and the Sismògraf 
festival among other institutions.
In 2014 she danced for the videos of the Catalan music band “Les Sueques” 
S.GAINSBOURG / ROLLER G. and ROBOT.
She has also performed in the musical CONTRA (“CONTRA”)
choreographed by HMD and in a fashion film recorded in Beirut DANCE À DEUX 
TEMPS, amongst others.
She is now working for a new project called “Lush Fields” in the art factory Fabra & 
Coats ART FACTORY in Barcelona.

http://www.handmadedance.org

http://www.i-m.mx/barbarafritsche/dance/


Melissa Marín Luis. Dancer, journalist and instructor. At early age of 8 she started in clas-
sical dance in Barcelona, Venezuela, her hometown. Paralell to her training as a perform-
ing artist she decided to study journalism, and meanwhile she felt interested in contem-
porary dance and also in singing. She moved to Margarita island where she took her firsts 
steps as a social/cultural promoter and began her training in circus arts (aerial dance and 
acrobalance). Then she went to Caracas city to work as a dancer and aerial acrobat in the 
National Circus Company. In the capital she attended to dance classes with Ballet Nuevo 
Mundo de Caracas and with Danza Pisorrojo, she joined the cast of musical Cabaret and 
went on a national tour with this production. She has almost four years living in Spain, first 
in Madrid where she did an intensive course based in Cultural Marketing (IART), danced 
for the companies EnClaveDanza and Complutum (as a dancer and media coordinator 
for the productions “No-Vacía” and “Frágil” respectively), and participated as a dancer and 
actress in videoclips, tv spots and videoart projects with the videoartist 
Máriel ML.  Since last year she lives in Barcelona, Spain, where 
she continues her research and development as a person
 and artist. Currently she is part of the project Girasomnis
 led by Paco Gramaje, and is also working on spreading 
her training method orientated to movement initiation. 

http://www.melissamml.blogspot.com.es

Melissa Mar�n Luis. Bailarina y comunicadora social. Inicia a muy temprana edad su formaci�n en danza cl�sica en Barcelona, Venezuela, su ciudad natal. Paralelamente a sus estudios y ejercicio del periodismo comienza a indagar en el lenguaje de la danza contempor�nea e incursiona adem�s en el canto. Decide trasladarse a la isla de Margarita donde da sus primeros pasos en la promoci�n y gesti�n sociocultural y en las artes circenses. Se radica en la ciudad de Caracas y forma parte de la Compa��a Nacional de Circo como bailarina y acr�bata a�rea. Durante su estancia en la capital retoma el entrenamiento en danza, asistiendo a clases con el Ballet Nuevo Mundo y el Taller de Danza Pisorrojo, se incorpora al elenco de Cabaret el Musical y realiza gira nacional. Desde hace tres a�os vive en Espa�a, en la ciudad de Madrid trabaja junto al bailar�n, maestro y core�grafo Jaime Urciuoli, se une a las compa��as EnClaveDANZA y Complutum con las piezas "No-Vac�a" y "Fr�gil" respectivamente. Actualmente reside en Catalunya donde imparte clases, contin�a su investigaci�n como bailarina y participa en proyectos esc�nicos de proyecci�n nacional e internacional. http://www.melissamml.blogspot.com.es/


Nàdia Pesarrodona Rovira. Dancer, choreographer and dance teacher. Bachelor 
Degree in Science of Physical Activity and Sport at National Institute of Physical Educa-
tion of Catalonia (Barcelona University) and sports massage practitioner at Heilprak-
tiker school of Barcelona. 

She began her training as a dancer in 2002 and has taken part in many disciplines: 
contemporary, classical dance, hip hop (Locking, Popping, New style, house, Bboy-
ing,…) and African dance, at several schools such as Varium, Anef and Tribu Urbana 
in Barcelona; Mil•lenium, Debbie Reynolds and Evolution in L.A (California); Marameo 
and Tanzfabrik in Berlín; Juste Debout, Studio Harmonic and Institut of Jazz in Paris and 
Senegal (Africa).  In more recent years, she has been learning other ways of under-
standing dance, developing a further range of techniques (the release, improvisation, 
flying low, partnering and contact).

Professionally, she has worked with choreographers like Olga Cobos, Peter Mika, 
Blanca Li, Lluc & Pol Fruitós, Berta & Clara Pons and Lene Boel.

Currently she is doing a dance residence for the company Next Zone in Copenhagen, 
with their new creation “DreamTime” and also collaborating in “Girasomnis” (Barcelona) 
a project that combines visual art, music, dance and gastronomical purposes related 
to wine making industry. Previously, she worked as a dancer in the company Blanca Li 
(Paris), taking part in “Macadam Macadam” Touring in Barcelona, Saarbrüken, Paris, 
Alfortville, Merignac and Auch (2010-2013), with Cobosmika company Girona (Spain). 
She also took part in “Scrakeja’t, a children’s show of contemporary dance and hip 
hop; touring since 2009 with more than 150 performances throughout Spain.

As a choreographer, she has created several shows and performances of contem-
porary dance and hip hop. “Tempo de vida” (2008), “Carta Blanca” (2009) “El somni de 
l’Itziar” (2010), “Blanes” (2010); and events for private business companies (Flashmobs 
& Lipdubs) at commercials centres in Barcelona since 2010.

Apart from her dancing career she has developed teaching duties in several dancing 
schools; embracing hip hop dance, acrobatics, body expression and contemporary 
dance. Besides she has facilitated monographic dance courses for Barcelona Univer-
sity and the Catalan Governmental Festive workshops (FESCAT). In the fitness industry 
she has worked as a personal trainer in several gyms and wellness centres in Catalo-
nia.



Julien Rossin started Modern Jazz 
dance at 7. He began Hip Hop and its 
different styles (popin, lockin and 
breakdance) in 2005. He has been involved 
in different dance projects as a dancer and 
choreographer of the DI6DANSE Company in Marseille
 since the last few years. He has participated in many workshops in 
Marseilles and Barcelona.
In 2012 he began to study as a professional dancer at the VARIUM Anna 
Sanchez School.He performed for many tv commercials for Coca Cola and Adidas.
He has joined the NADINE GERSPACHER Company in ESPRESSO DOPPIO’ and ‘EL-
EGANTLY WASTED’ and has worked with ERRE QUE ERRE DANSA Company with ‘EN-
TERSCAPE’ Project since 2014.
Nowadays he is creating a solo Video Mapping “LUMINAISSANCE” with MAGICFUSION 
Company by Marc DOSSETO which will be released in Dubai.
He has created the Company ZOA XEPER concerning contemporary dance, hip hop, 
theatre and sign language with other dancers from Barcelona.

http://www.tumblr.com/search/julien+Rossin

http://www.tumblr.com/search/julien+Rossin


Toni Arráez Wine expert

“We all know that wine has always being prevalent through-
out history and the most important moments of our lifes. 
The combination of wine with music is the key to escape 
from this world made of rules”

“We have worked with two varieties of grapes  in the north 
of Tarragona: one native named Ull de Llebre and the other 
one is a French Merlot. This mix produces a dark fruit flavor 
which achieves the complexity we were aiming for”

“We have been developing this wine since 2012 which  has 
grown  equally  with the show. Both are the magic key of 
the project. Those who have the pleasure to taste it will dis-
connect from problems of everyday life.”

http://www.bodegasarraez.com

http://www.i-m.mx/barbarafritsche/dance/


Girasomnis  counts with a human
 and thecnical staff indispensable 
for the performance with the
 following features:
integral audio system, projectors,
 lighting, screen projections, etc..

http://www.cincomilisegundos.com

http://www.i-m.mx/barbarafritsche/dance/


General Contact: 
Paco Gramaje
pacogramaje@gmail.com
+34 610 086 261

Press Contact: 
Marina D´ Ecclesiis
info@girasomnis.com
+34 603 687 647

Marketing Contact: 
Estella Polonara
info@girasomnis.com
+34 622 926 363

www.girasomnis.com

http://www.girasomnis.com

